Application for Sports Studies Year 9 or Year 10 (2016)

Name: ___________________________  Homegroup: ____________

CRITERIA FOR APPLICATION
To be successful in applying for the Sports Studies courses at Year 9 and Year 10 in 2016, you will need to demonstrate the following:

- High level participation in sport, umpiring or coaching for their age group.
- High level commitment to improving their skills and understanding of their sport and other related areas of knowledge.
- High level of commitment to APHS school sport program which will involve competing, coaching and organising sporting events.

It is expected that you will have a desire to be ‘better than just average’ and may have some interest in pursuing a career in the sporting industry.

Specific Sport: ______________________

In detail please describe at what level are you currently playing your chosen sport?

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What aspirations do you have as a sportsperson?

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
In which sports have you represented Aberfoyle Park High School and/or your Primary School.

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

You are required to get a supporting statement / reference from a Coach (or similar). Please provide details of achievements (dot pointed sufficient).

Name of coach (or similar)______________________________ Organisation:________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

We the undersigned understand and will support the commitment of the applicant, understanding the selection criteria, including their participation in school sport throughout the semester.

Parent signature_________________________ Coach (or similar)____________________________

PE Teacher signature_______________________ Recommended Yes ☐ No ☐

Applications must be completed and returned to Mr Garrett or Student Services by Friday 4th of September 2015 for consideration.